RESOLUTION NO. 209-2000
Adopted October 24, 2000

AUTHORIZING A PERSONAL SERVICES CONTRACT IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $55,000 WITH THE FILLMORE JAZZ PRESERVATION DISTRICT MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION TO PRODUCE THE 2000 FILLMORE JAZZ PRESERVATION DISTRICT HOLIDAY CELEBRATION; WESTERN ADDITION REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA A-2

BASIS FOR RESOLUTION

1. For the past four years, the Redevelopment Agency of the City and County of San Francisco (“Agency”) has provided funding each year for a holiday celebration in the Fillmore Jazz Preservation District (“FJPD”) to promote economic opportunities for the residents and businesses in the Western Addition Redevelopment Project Area A-2 (“Project Area”).

2. The Agency contracted with the Fillmore Jazz Preservation District Merchants’ Association (“Association”) to produce the 1999 Holiday Celebration in the FJPD. The Association has submitted a program and budget to the Agency for a 2000 Holiday Celebration.

3. The 2000 FJPD Holiday Celebration will be held from December 8, 2000 to December 17, 2000 on Fillmore Street, between Post and McAllister Streets in the Project Area.

4. Funding of the 2000 FJPD Holiday Celebration has been included in the Agency’s budget. The Agency supports various cultural events throughout the City and has supported the holiday celebration in the past.

5. The 2000 FJPD Holiday Celebration will benefit local businesses and employment by bringing out-of-neighborhood residents to the Project Area and providing activities that will generate economic opportunity for the residents of the Project Area.

6. The Agency wishes to enter into a Personal Services Contract (“Contract”) with the Fillmore Jazz Preservation District Merchants’ Association in an amount not to exceed $55,000.

RESOLUTION

ACCORDINGLY, IT IS RESOLVED by the Redevelopment Agency of City and County of San Francisco that the Executive Director is authorized to execute a Personal Services Contract in an amount not to exceed $55,000 with the Fillmore Jazz Preservation Merchants’ Association, a California non-profit mutual benefit corporation, to produce the 2000 Fillmore Jazz Preservation District Holiday Celebration in the Western Addition, in substantially the form lodged in the office of the Agency General Counsel.

APPROVED AS TO FORM

Bertha A. Ontiveros
Agency General Counsel